In this paper, a feasible method was proposed for the chlorine and fluorine determination in eye-pencil samples using ion chromatography (IC). The microwave-induced combustion (MIC) was used to digest up to 200 mg of a sample, with 50 mg of microcrystalline cellulose as a combustion aid and only water for analytes absorption. Cl and F recoveries were 105 ± 1 and 93 ± 5%, respectively, when standard solutions were used in the recovery tests. Certified reference materials (CRM) were also digested mixed to the sample, and no significant difference between the obtained results and the certified values was observed. Precision was assessed in terms of repeatability and intermediate precision, with relative standard deviations (RSD) lower than 9%. Limits of detection (LOD) for Cl and F were 37 and 4 mg kg -1 , respectively. Ultrasound-assisted extraction (UEA) was also evaluated; however, the results were not satisfactory. The proposed method was suitable for Cl and F determination in eye-pencil because it proved to be accurate, precise and safe, and also minimized waste generation and had high throughput.
Introduction
The area surrounding the eyes is susceptible to irritation and allergic dermatitis because the skin in that area is thin and sensitive. [1] [2] [3] In view of this, cosmetic products can cause adverse effects on the ocular surface, ranging from mild discomfort to vision-threatening conditions. 4 Therefore, common allergens and irritants such as chlorine and fluorine must be eliminated or at least reduced from the formulations of eye cosmetics. 5 Although no limit for the Cl and F concentrations in eye cosmetics has been established, the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) stated that the exposure to these elements can cause irritation and inflammation in the eye area. 6 Thus, the Cl and F determination in cosmetics, such as eye-pencils, is an important task.
Of the cosmetics that are applied to the eyelid region, the eye-pencil is the most used largely due to its ease of application. Eye-pencils are typically composed of waxes (natural or synthetic), oils, pigments and lanolin derivatives, being formed into a rod and placed in a wood casing. 5, 7 To the best of our knowledge, only one prior study has involved the halogen determination in this type of eye cosmetic.
This lack of research is probably due to the complexity of the eye-pencil matrix and to the challenges related to the halogen determination such as Cl and F, as these elements can be converted into volatile species when acids are used for sample preparation. 8 Moreover, in the one study on this topic in the literature, the researchers only determined fluorine in eye-pencil samples; this study used the combustion ion chromatograph (IC) system. 9 The limit of detection (LOD) reported by the authors was relatively high, so that method is difficult to apply to a wide variety of samples. 9 This also emphasizes the need for more suitable methods for determining the halogen level in eye-pencil samples.
Most of the techniques that are used for halogen determination in various matrices require sample solutions for analysis. Such solutions should contain the analytes but should also be free from interfering species; this can usually be achieved through the use of a suitable sample preparation method. [10] [11] [12] The use of acids is not recommended when preparing samples for the halogen determination, so the use of alkaline reagents 13 and the application of combustion techniques, such as microwaveinduced combustion (MIC), 14, 15 offer promising alternatives for sample preparation prior to the Cl and F determination.
MIC has been successfully applied to the food digestion, biological samples, among other organic samples, for the subsequent halogen determination, as well as to volatilize the halogens from their inorganic matrices using combustion aids, such as microcrystalline cellulose. 14, 16 In MIC, the sample combustion occurs in closed quartz vessels, which can be pressurized with high-pressure oxygen, thus allowing the digestion of relatively high sample masses. During the combustion reaction, the organic matrix is converted into their oxidation products (mainly, CO 2 and H 2 O), and the analytes are commonly absorbed into diluted alkaline solutions or even into water. 14 The use of diluted solutions for analyte absorption can prevent the incompatibility of resultant solutions with determination techniques, thus allowing the use of certain techniques, such as potentiometry with ion-selective electrodes and IC, 17 whose acquisition and maintenance costs are lower than those of atomic spectrometric techniques. 18 Moreover, Cl and F are difficult to determine using atomic spectrometric techniques as these analytes have high ionization potentials and low wavelength emissions. Some important characteristics of IC include multielement detection capability and suitable values of LOD for the Cl and F determination. Thus, IC has been widely used for the determination of these elements in several matrices. 11, 19 However, for solid samples, a suitable sample preparation method is essential to obtain a compatible solution to the determination technique.
In view of the importance of the Cl and F determination in eye cosmetics, as well as the lack of methods for this purpose and the complexity of the eye-pencil matrix, in this study, a method for determining Cl and F in eyepencil using IC is proposed. MIC was used for the sample preparation and, for this, parameters such as the mass of the sample, the use of combustion aids, and the type and concentration of the absorbing solution were carefully evaluated. Additionally, the ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) using water or alkaline reagents to extract the analytes from eye-pencil samples was performed before conducting the IC analysis. Recovery tests using standard solutions, as well as the digestion of certified reference materials (CRMs) mixed to the sample, were used to evaluate the accuracy of the proposed method.
Experimental

Instrumentation
Eye-pencil samples were manually homogenized under heating at 70 °C for 20 min with the aid of a heating plate (RH Basic 2, IKA, China). All weightings were performed on an analytical balance (model AY220, Marte, Brazil) with a resolution of 0.0001 g and maximum load of 220 g.
A microwave oven system (Multiwave 3000 microwave sample preparation system, Anton Paar, Austria) equipped with eight high-pressure quartz vessels (internal volume of 80 mL) was used for sample preparation by MIC. The maximum operational temperature and pressure were set at 280 °C and 80 bar, respectively. A quartz device was also used inside the vessels as a support for the samples, as proposed by Mesko et al. 20 Extraction procedures, as well as the decontamination of the wraps (polyethylene films) and combustion aids (cellulose microcrystalline and filter paper discs) used in the MIC procedure, were performed in an ultrasound bath (USC-1800 A, Unique, 40 kHz, 155 W, Brazil). After the decontamination process, the materials and combustion aids were dried in a class 100 laminar flow-bench (CSLH-12, Veco, Brazil).
Chlorine and fluorine were determined as chloride (Cl -) and fluoride (F -), respectively, using an ion chromatography with a conductivity detector and a chemical suppressor module (861 advanced compact IC, Metrohm, Switzerland). Detailed information about the operational parameters used for Cl and F determination by IC are shown in the "Determination of chlorine and fluorine by IC" section.
Reagents and samples
Ultrapure water (18 MΩ cm) obtained using a purification system (Mega Up, Megapurity, South Korea) was used to prepare solutions, to dilute samples, and to clean materials. Moreover, all reagents used were of analytical grade.
Ammonium carbonate solutions were evaluated as absorbing or extracting solutions in the MIC and UAE procedures, and they were prepared by dissolution of solid reagent (Vetec, Brazil) in water. Tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) aqueous solutions were prepared from 25% TMAH in methanol (Sigma-Aldrich, USA), being also evaluated as extracting solutions in the UAE procedure.
For the sample preparation by MIC, an ammonium nitrate solution (6 mol L -1 ) was used as the combustion igniter, which was prepared by dissolution of solid reagent (Merck, Germany) in water. This solution was selected as igniter solution since that presents the better performance on the microwave-induced combustion ignition, according to some studies. 21 In addition, oxygen with purity of 99.5% (Linde, Brazil) was used to pressurize the vessels. Pharmaceutical grade microcrystalline cellulose and small discs of filter paper (15 mm of diameter, 12 mg) with low ash content (0.5% ash content, Qualy, J Prolab, Brazil) were used as combustion aids. Nitric acid (Vetec, Brazil) and ethanol (Vetec, Brazil) were used to vessels decontamination of the sample preparation system, wraps, combustion aid and other materials used in this study. More details about decontamination processes are shown in the "Cleaning procedures and waste treatment" section.
A solution containing 3.2 mmol L -1 Na 2 CO 3 and 1.0 mmol L -1 NaHCO 3 was used as the mobile phase for Cl and F determination by IC. The mobile phase was prepared by dissolution of Na 2 CO 3 (Synth, Brazil) and NaHCO 3 (Merck, Germany) in water. Moreover, 200 mmol L -1 H 2 SO 4 was prepared from concentrated H 2 SO 4 (95-98%, Synth, Brazil), and was used for the regeneration of the suppression system. Reference solutions used in calibration step and recovery tests were prepared by dilution of stock solutions containing Cl or F (10000 mg L -1 ), which were obtained by dissolution of sodium chloride and sodium fluoride salts (Merck, Germany) in water. Certified reference materials (CRMs) of marine sediment (CRM MESS-4, National Research Council Canada, Canada) and coal (CRM BCR 040, European Commission, Belgium) were also used for the accuracy evaluation of the proposed method.
In this study, two brands of eye-pencil (labeled M1 and M2, produced in China and the United States, respectively) in several colors were used (as shown in Table 1 ). Of these samples, a blue eye-pencil was arbitrarily selected (sample L1) to the method development. Prior to the evaluation of the sample preparation methods, approximately 30 g of the eye-pencil mixture (waxes, oils and pigments in the form of a rod) were removed from the samples, and this mixture was homogenized using the procedure described in the "Instrumentation" section. After optimizing the proposed method, it was applied for the Cl and F determination in the other eye-pencil samples.
Microwave-induced combustion (MIC) method
For MIC method, 50 to 250 mg of eye-pencil were mixed with microcrystalline cellulose (0 to 50 mg) and wrapped by a polyethylene (PE) film (8 × 8 cm 2 ), which was sealed by heating. Afterward, the PE excess was removed, being that the PE mass used in each wrap was about 30 mg.
The PE wraps containing the sample were placed on the base of a quartz holder with a small disc of filter paper. Immediately, 50 μL of 6 mol L -1 NH 4 NO 3 were added to the paper, and the quartz holder was introduced into the quartz vessel, containing 6 mL of absorbing solution (water or (NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 , 50 or 100 mmol L -1 ). Finally, the vessels were closed, fixed in the rotor, pressurized with 20 bar of oxygen, and subjected to the following microwave heating program: 1400 W for 5 min, and 0 W for 20 min.
After the end of the heating program, the pressure of the vessels was released and resultant solutions were diluted with water up to 25 mL in volumetric flasks for further Cl and F determination by IC. The filter paper mass, the oxygen pressure, the heating program, as well as the concentration and the volume of NH 4 NO 3 used as the combustion igniter, were based on previous studies. 20, 22 Ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) method UAE was also evaluated for the further Cl and F determination in eye-pencil by IC. In the UAE procedure, 500 mg of sample were weighed and transferred together with 6 mL of extracting solution to polypropylene flasks. Afterward, the flasks were heated at 65 °C in an ultrasound bath for 90 min and shaken at intervals of 15 min. This temperature was selected considering that is the maximum temperature of ultrasound bath. In addition, the extraction time was higher than those commonly used in previous works involving UAE to avoid an inefficient extraction. 23, 24 Resultant solutions were filtrated, transferred to volumetric flasks of 25 mL and the volume completed with water. Water, 100 mmol L -1 (NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 and 200 mmol L -1 TMAH were evaluated as extracting solutions and the use of these solutions was also based on previous studies. 13, 24 Accuracy evaluation
The accuracy of the proposed method was evaluated by recovery tests, which were performed by addition of 50 μL of a standard solution containing Cl (1500 mg L -1 ) and F (360 mg L -1 ) to the sample (200 mg of sample plus 50 mg of microcrystalline cellulose) previously to MIC. Moreover, as there is no CRM of eye-pencil, an additional study was performed in order to evaluate the accuracy of the proposed method. In this study, mixtures containing 50 mg of the CRM MESS-4 and 150 mg of sample or 100 mg of the CRM BCR 040 and 100 mg of sample were prepared by MIC, using the optimized conditions. The CRM MESS-4 was used in the recovery tests carried out for the Cl, while the CRM BCR 040 was used in the recovery tests performed for the F. As previously mentioned, after sample preparation by MIC or UAE, the Cl and F determination was carried out by IC. The operational parameters used for Cl and F determination were based on manufacturer's recommendation and previous studies, and they are shown in Table 2 . 17, 25 For Cl and F determination by IC, five calibration standard solutions (0.10 to 10.0 mg L -1 ) were prepared by dilution of stock solutions containing the analytes. Depending on the absorbing or extracting solution used for the sample preparation, stock solutions were diluted in water, 10 mmol L -1 (NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 or 40 mmol L -1 TMAH. The GraphPad InStat 26 software was used for the statistical evaluation of the results. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the Tukey's test or only by the Student's t-test was used to perform the statistical analysis with a confidence level of 95% (p ≤ 0.05).
Cleaning procedures and waste treatment
Laboratory glassware and other common laboratory materials were decontaminated by immersion in 10% (v/v) HNO 3 for at least 24 h, washed with ethanol and water and, posteriorly, dried in a laminar flow-bench. The microcrystalline cellulose and the filter paper discs were used as combustion aids, as well as the PE films were similarly decontaminated. These materials were decontaminated with 10% (v/v) HNO 3 for 20 min in an ultrasound bath. Afterward, the same procedure was performed using ethanol instead of HNO 3 , the materials were washed with water and dried in a laminar flow-bench.
Quartz vessels and holders used in the MIC procedure were decontaminated using 6 mL of concentrated HNO 3 under heating in the same microwave oven used in the sample preparation. The heating program was as follows: (i) 1400 W for 10 min, and (ii) 0 W for 20 min (cooling step). This procedure was repeated using water instead of HNO 3 because this additional step contributes to obtain low blank values for halogens. 17 The same concentrated HNO 3 was used at least twice to decontaminate the quartz vessels and holders. Moreover, the generated waste was separated according its class and neutralized (if necessary) before sending it to the Federal University of Pelotas waste-collection point, where a wastetreatment company picked it up.
Results and Discussion
Preliminary studies of digestion using microwave-induced combustion MIC was evaluated for the preparation of the eye-pencil sample due to its suitability for the preparation of organic and inorganic samples prior to the halogen determination. 14 Initially, a suitable way to insert the eye-pencil sample into the combustion system was evaluated since this type of sample usually adheres easily to the materials that are used to manipulate it. Thus, the samples were wrapped with PE film before introducing them into the combustion system. It was done based on previous study, 27 in which this material was used to wrap viscous samples.
After choosing the most suitable way to introduce the sample into the combustion system, the maximum sample mass that could be digested by MIC was evaluated. The initial sample mass was 50 mg, and it was increased by 50 mg in each subsequent experiment; the presence of soot inside the digestion vessels was observed when 150 mg of eye-pencil or higher masses were used. In this case, the formation of soot is related to the characteristics of the organic compounds from the sample matrix; these compounds projected the sample as it burned, resulting in incomplete combustion. Therefore, to ensure that a higher mass of the eye-pencil sample could be digested, microcrystalline cellulose was evaluated as a combustion aid. This combustion aid was chosen according to a previous study, in which it was used to avoid the projection of honey samples during the combustion process. 27 With the addition of 50 mg of microcrystalline cellulose, it was possible to digest up to 200 mg of eye-pencil. Sample masses higher than 200 mg were not evaluated because the flames generated during the combustion of the eye-pencil samples were very intense and could have damage the Figure 1 shows the appearance of the digested samples after combustion ( Figure 1a ) and the inorganic residues that remained in the quartz holders ( Figure 1b) . As previously published by our research group, 17 Cl and F can be volatilized from the inorganic matrix in view of their characteristics and higher temperature achieved during the combustion, which separates the residue from the solution, thus preventing interference during the IC analysis.
Influence of absorbing solution on Cl and F recoveries after eye-pencil digestion by MIC
To select the most suitable solution for the Cl and F absorption during the digestion of eye-pencil samples using MIC, water and (NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 solutions (50 or 100 mmol L -1 ) were evaluated. These solutions were chosen since the use of water and alkaline solutions has been used for the absorption of halogens after sample digestion by MIC. 17, 28 Chlorine and fluorine concentrations obtained with IC for each of the evaluated absorbing solutions after the digestion of the eye-pencil samples (200 mg of sample plus 50 mg of microcrystalline cellulose) with MIC are shown in Figure 2 .
As can be seen in Figure 2 , there are no significant differences (ANOVA/Tukey's test, confidence level of 95%) among the results obtained for Cl and F, regardless of whether water or one of the (NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 solutions (50 or 100 mmol L -1 ) was used for analytes absorption. Thus, water was chosen for the subsequent studies as it is the most compatible with the determination technique and leads to the least waste generation. Figure 3 presents chromatograms obtained after the analysis of a standard solution used in the calibration step, as compared to that of the solution obtained after the digestion of the eye-pencil sample using MIC, with water as the absorbing solution. The chromatogram from the sample analysis (red line in Figure 3) indicates that MIC is a suitable sample preparation method for the subsequent Cl and F determination in eye-pencil by IC, as this method provides baseline stability during the analysis and produces an appropriate chromatographic resolution of the peaks (around 2.5).
Accuracy and precision evaluations
To evaluate the accuracy of the proposed method, recovery tests were performed adding standard solutions to the samples, as mentioned previously. Recoveries for Cl and F were 105 ± 1 and 93 ± 5%, respectively. In addition, CRMs (MESS-4 and BCR 040) were digested mixed to the sample. The CRM MESS-4 was used in the recovery tests performed for the Cl, while the CRM BCR 040 was used in the recovery tests carried out for F, considering the certified values for CRMs. This additional study was performed to simulate (as closely as possible) what occurs to the analytes during the digestion of an eye-pencil sample using MIC as no existing CRMs with similar matrix to that of the eye-pencil samples. Moreover, CRMs with high inorganic content were selected because the eye-pencil samples have a significant inorganic content, which could influence in the analytes recoveries since the elements can be linked to the inorganic residues remaining after the combustion process. The masses of recovered Cl and F were calculated and related to the masses of CRMs that were mixed to the sample. For this, initially, the Cl and F concentrations in the samples were subtracted from the final determined concentrations after mixing an aliquot of the sample with the CRMs. The concentration obtained for Cl (11146 ± 368 mg kg ), respectively. In this way, the results for the proposed method showed suitable accuracy in the Cl and F determination using IC, and indicating that analytes are not retained in the inorganic residue during the MIC procedure. Moreover, these results indicate that the Cl -and F -determination by IC can be used to indirectly quantify Cl and F in eye-pencil after sample preparation using the MIC method. Using the optimized conditions, low relative standard deviations (RSDs < 9%) and LODs (Cl: 37 mg kg 29, 30 The sample mass, the final volume of the digests, and, when necessary the dilution factor, were also considered during the calculation of the LOD values.
The throughput of MIC was comparable with that of the method proposed by Schultes et al. 9 for the F determination in eye-pencil since up to eight samples can be digested in less than 30 min using MIC. In addition, the MIC method has a relatively high throughput when compared to other methods used for the decomposition of eye-pencil, which involve the use of acids for the sample preparation aiming at the subsequent metal determination. 31, 32 As previously mentioned, the acid digestion methods are not recommended for the subsequent halogen determination, and generally they have a lower decomposition efficiency than MIC, when samples with high lipid contents, such as eye-pencil, are decomposed.
Comparison of UAE to MIC methods UAE was used to the F and Cl extraction from the eye-pencil sample and further determination by IC. This method was evaluated because alkaline solutions could also be used for the subsequent halogen determination and because the use of ultrasound could contribute to the extraction process. 13 Water, 100 mmol L -1 (NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 and 200 mmol L -1 TMAH were evaluated as extracting solutions. TMAH was evaluated because it is widely used in sample preparation procedures that involve alkaline extraction or dissolution. 13 On the other hand, (NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 solutions were used due to their efficiency at absorbing halogens during MIC sample preparation.
14 Solutions obtained after eye-pencil (500 mg) sample preparation by UAE using the evaluated extracting solutions are shown in Figure 4 .
As can be seen in Figure 4 , the solutions after UAE presented varied appearance, especially for the 100 mmol L -1 (NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 extracting solution. This behavior is likely associated with the aqueous-soluble constituents of the sample, which are chemically modified in the presence of (NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 . When 200 mmol L -1 TMAH was used, the resultant solutions had higher turbidity than the others did. As TMAH interacts with apolar substances, its high turbidity is likely related to the extraction of apolar constituents from the sample.
Although TMAH interacted efficiently with the samples, the results for Cl and F were lower than the LOD values (Cl: 7488 mg kg -1 and F: 3150 mg kg -1 ) of the method. This occurred due to incompatibility between the extract and the determination technique, which requires a high dilution factor (about 300 times) and, consequently, resulting in high LOD values for both analytes. Regarding to the results obtained for Cl, it is also important to mention that significant differences (Student's t-test, confidence level of 95%) were verified between the concentrations obtained using water (371 ± 36 mg kg ) as the extracting solution was lower than those obtained after using MIC (186 ± 16 mg kg -1 ), indicating that the extraction process was also inefficient for this analyte.
Determination of chlorine and fluorine in eye-pencil
Based on the results obtained in this study, MIC was selected for the preparation of the eye-pencil samples aiming the Cl and F determination using IC. Chlorine and F concentrations in eye-pencil of several colors (black, blue, brown, grayish brown, silver and white) obtained by IC after sample digestion by MIC (200 mg of sample plus 50 mg of microcrystalline cellulose), using 6 mL of water to absorb the analytes absorption, are shown in Table 3 .
As can be seen in Table 3 , in the analyzed samples, the mean concentrations of Cl (< 37 to 758 mg kg -1 ) and F (12.4 to 327 mg kg -1 ) varied in a wide range. Additionally, it was possible to verify that the F concentration was higher than the Cl concentration in some samples (specifically, the grayish brown and silver eye-pencils).
The lowest concentrations of both analytes were founded in the white eye-pencil and the highest Cl and F concentrations in the blue and grayish brown eyepencils, respectively. Thus, although the samples differed by bath and/or by brand, the variations in the Cl and F concentrations indicate that the presence of these elements in the eye-pencil may be related to the coloring agents used in this type of cosmetic. In view of these variations and the adverse effects that Cl and F have on the ocular surface, it is clearly necessary to control the concentration of these elements in eye-pencils. Despite this, only one previous study has involved halogen determination in this type of eye cosmetic. 9 In addition, no legislation has established a limit for Cl and F in eye cosmetics.
Conclusions
The UAE method for the extraction of the analytes from the eye-pencil samples was not efficient. High LOD values were obtained for some conditions due to the incompatibility of the extracts with the determination techniques, leading to a need for additional dilution prior to analysis. On the other hand, the MIC method was suitable for eye-pencil sample preparation prior to the Cl and F determination using IC. This method allowed for the efficient digestion of the samples' organic constituents and promoted the separation of the analytes from the corresponding inorganic fractions (which could interfere with the IC analysis). Moreover, water was suitable for the absorption of the analytes as it is compatible with the determination technique and leads to reduced waste generation. The proposed method (which combines MIC and IC) also had satisfactory accuracy and precision, low values for the blanks and LODs, and relatively high throughput (as up to eight samples can be digested in less than 30 min and as the chromatographic run can be done in less than 10 min).
The Cl and F concentrations in the analyzed eye-pencils showed a wide range of variance. Thus, the obtained results confirm the importance of this study and the need for regulatory agencies to establish limits on Cl and F in eye-pencils. Such measures could prevent health problems for consumers. In this context, and in view of both the lack of methods in the literature for this purpose and the features of the proposed method, it is possible to affirm that a method involving MIC with IC is promising for the Cl and F determination in eye-pencils. This combined method can thus be used in routine analysis. Table 3 . Chlorine and fluorine concentrations in eye-pencil of several colors determined by ion chromatography (IC) after sample digestion by microwave-induced combustion (MIC) using water to absorb the analytes (mean ± standard deviation, n = 3)
Identification
Brand Color 
